
COST OF ORIGINAL PLANT

Testimony Tka by Water Worki Ap

praiser, lu Bit at riowaoe.

INDtRWOOO AND REYNOLDS ON STAND

FrnUnt of Ik Ctaur aaa Tel
ram Saaerlateaaea aa Kagl-ae- er

TeU el ta. Bnlldlag
t Iritem,

The water work! appraisement yesterday
iHcan wltn the taking of the testimony
of Captain Frank Reynolds, superintendent
of the pumping station, and connected with
the water works company alnce 1884. in
Fitting was held in his beautiful home at
Florence built for the superintendent of
the jumping station. He had been engineer
at the old Burt street plant and told how
the basin there were made. Owing to the
bad condition of bla health the captain was
obliged to rest all the day before and could
not leave his house to go elsewhere to at
tend the hearing. Although weak he un-

derwent the questioning without distress.
Captain Reynolds Identified maps and

plats showing foundations and machinery
at the Burt street station, all testimony
being recorded la shorthand, as baa been
done ever line the appraisement began.
Maps showing rlprapplng at the Burt street
station also were Introduced and identified.
The witness was unable to tell the quantl
Ilea of material, but said the quantities
used were enormous. He did not know who
put the rlprapplng In. but was confident It
went to bed rock, because It would not re-

main It it did not.
Evidence was introduced showing the con
truction of the Walnut HIU reservoir,

which is lined with concrete on the bottom
and brick on the sides. The basins were
rna.de before he came and he did not know
whether embankments had been made from
the excavations or not Later the. Florence
plant was taken up and photographs and
maps and plans identified. With regard to
the foundations he said the engines had not
shown a crack or a "glvfe" since they were
put in fifteen years ago. The foundations
be thought equal to any of their kind In

the world, being exceptionally heavy and
put In In the best possible shape. Under
the boilers Is Ave feet of solid stonework.

. ; Kshlblt All Property.
A practically complete exhibit, of all

property at Florence In detail was made
by the water company and authenticated
by Captain Reynolds, without objection on

the part of the city.'
tjnder directions of L. R. Johnson, one of

the owners of the water company, he put
In a temporary overflow service at the
Burt tree, basin, wblnh worked satisfac-
torily and is still l.i use.
; 'It has been proven beyond a doubt,"
taid 'the captain, "that air, light and mo-

tion are the best things there are to purify
water."

Adjournment for a sandwich luncheon
Was made at noon, before. Captain Rey-

nolds had . finished, to be resumed at 1

o'clock.
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GOOD TIMES FOR ALASKA

Tale'' ef Prosperity Related by Boi.
tontaa from Rampart City,

Who Visits States.

, R. Kaffenboyd of Rampart, Alaska, la a
guest at the Millard. Mr. Kaffenboyd Is a
leading fur merchant In the Land of the
Midnight Sun and is on his return to Boa-to- n,

111 old home, to spend the winter.
; "Rampart City lies about 800 miles north-
west of Dawson, on the Tukon river," said
Mr. Kaffenboyd. "and Is a town of about
l.00 Inhabitants. The settlers are largely
Americans and Rampart la, of course,' in.

American territory. The town Is sustained
by the mining Industries In the vicinity. A
very rich strike waa made near Rampart
last' spring, and though we were not

With a big rush, the result has been
to wonderfully stimulate business at Ram
part. . There are some coal mines in the
vicinity, but the coal is too young to make
a satisfactory fuel, so we depend largely
t fuel on the abundance of timber of

easy acoess to US.

The fur industry is large one there and
a great deal of money la made out of it.
The furs obtained are from the Arctlo fox,
sliver gray fox. sable, marten, bear, otter,
musk ox and deer of different varieties.
The seal do not come up the liver for
enough to make their capture profitable In
our vicinity. In fact, the shore seals do not
produce a very good marketable fur. The
Island seals are those most preferred and
they are becoming scarce. Our open season
at Rampart begins with the middle of May
or the first of June and continues to about
September 25.

i "There are no agricultural possibilities
along the Yukon, except it be for quick-growin- g

vegetables, such as lettuce, but
they grow so rank as to have s bitterish,
weedy taste and are not grown much. ,Ws
have but two seasons, the warm and cold
seasons. In summer the temperature will
often get up to M or more and In winter
down to TO below aero. There Is very little
wind along the Tukon and we do not ly

suffer In even this extremely low
temperature. There Is a great future ahead
for the Alaskan country. It Is settling up
with a hardy, thrifty people, and will for

THE VALUE UP CHARCOAL.
t

, . . '

raw People Kmw Bow Vsefwl It la, la
' ProeervlaaT Health i . Beaaty.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 1

the safest and most efficient disinfectant
and purifier la nature, but few realise its
value wben takes) Into the human system
for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal la a remedy that the more you
take of it the better; It Is not a drug at
ad. but simply absorbs the gases and Im-

purities always present In the stomach and
Intestines and i carries them out of the- j .... .tystem.
1 Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-
ing, drinking or after eating oeJo or
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually cleass and Improves
. the completion. It whitens the teeth and
further acta as a natural and Imlnently

safe cathartic. v

- It absorbs the Injurious gases which
rollect in the stomach and bowels; it dla- -

' lufocta the mouth and throat from the
poison catarrh.

AH druggist sell charcoal In one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal
and the most for the money Is In Stuart's
Chaiooal Loaenges; they are composed of
I lie finest powdered Willow charooal, and
c'.lier harmless antiseptics In tablet form
or rather in the form of large, pleasant
tasting losenges, the charooal being mixed
with honey. -

The dally use of these losenges will soon
tell In a much Improved condition of the
general health, hetto oomplaxion. sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty
of It Is, that no possible harm can result
from their continued use, but on the
Contrary, great benefit. i

A Muffalo physician In speaking of the
tenants of charooal. says: "I advise
gtuart's Charcoal Losenges to all patients
suffering from aa if stomach and bowels,
sud to clear the complexion and purify
the breath, mouth and throat: I also believe
ti liver Is greatly benefited by. the dally

use of theia: they cost but X cents a box
at Urufc stores, and although In some sense
a patent preparation, yet I believe I get
mure and better charcoal In Stuart's Char-
coal Losenges than la any of the ordinary
ftrceal UUtV

many years to come be the great gold min-
ing section of the world. Its gold possi-

bilities are yet unknown and are la their
Infancy."

TOURISTS TO TWIN CITIES

Many Are Going, hot Ret as Large
Rasaber as Anticipate trader

Low Rates.

A - considerable number of reservations
have been made by members of

and their friends for the trip to Min-

neapolis Monday. Testerday the situa-
tion seemed to be very quiet and there ap-
peared leas certainty that further reduc-
tions In the rate would be made. Both Ihe
Illinois Central and the Northwestern are
making reservations, but no atrong effort
la yet being made to Induce travel over
these lines. Evea at the present rate the
demand for berths has not been up to ex
pectatlons. The return trip will be a day
ride.

The Great Western Is making a fofture
of the car Topeka, the coach which was
used by McKlnley on several of his trips
The local representatives expect to run
two solid Pullman sections. Among those
who have made reservations with this line
ere:

Mr. and Mrs. H. 3. Penfold, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Summers, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Rshm. Mrs. and Mrs. 3. D. Weaver, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Paffenrath. Mr. and Mrs.
8. D. Parkhurst. Mr. and Mrs. Grant E.
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Max Goldsmith, Mr.
aad Mrs. Al Powell. Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Crane, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Karbach, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Cook, Gould Diets and party. Major Wil
cox and family, Alexander A. Altschuler
and family, Paul Griffith and party, J. J.
Derlght and party, J. W, Carr and party,
Walter 8. Jardine and party, George E.
Nicholson and family and Aldermen Hunt
ington, Evans and O'Brien, E. A. Knapp
and party,. Dr. Sparley and party, J. F.
Meyer and party, J. W. Hosier and party,
Edgleeton Huntley and party and Henry
Ehrenfort and party.

UNCLE-SA- ON THE LOOKOUT

OoTerameat Wide Awake to System
atic Efforts of Coaaterfelters to

' Gall the Innocent.

A number of circulars fn Imitation nf
tree written nrlnt ara nntMnir In their An.
pearance in this locality Inviting the gul-
lible to invest in sums of $500 and upwards
In "spurious" treasury notes. It is the
same old. story, but In a new guise 'of an
expert engraver who was emnlovni for
twenty or more years In the bureau of en-
graving at Washington and who since then
has spent every moment of his leisure
time in practicing: the dunllcatinn f ih.
$1. 12, 6 and $10 notes and has produced
a perfect duplicate that deceives even the
most expert. The circular is accomnanieri
with a fake clipping purporting to be from
a wasnington paper, describing the con-
sternation of the Treasury department over
the appearance of thexn notes anil th
sequent Inability of the government ex- -
peris io aeiect tnem from the originals. .

jne or tne circulars has been sent to the
United States secret service department
here by one Of the rerlntAnt Th. Kln.nl..
states In the Introductory:

Your name was sent to me by my son- , , rirnriiTauvei BS ashrewd, reliable and trustworthy man towith in your vicinity, etc.
' Regarding these circulars' whlrn
very two or three years the secret division

oi m umiea ciaies Treasury department
nas prepared a rorm (No. a) which classes
this character of fraud and swinrii.r .
"boodlers." This circular states ttf h
boodlers never deal In the counterfeit
money, but make a pretense of doing so on
purpose' to inveigle dishonest neranna hn
would buy counterfeit money If they could,
into parting with their good money tn the
nope oi gemng counterfeit.

FIRST CAR OF NEW CORN IN

Initial Shipment of Nebraska .Crop
Bells for Forty-Tw- o and

Three-Fourt- hs Cents.
Omaha received Its first ear r

the cron of 1904 vesterdav. It pm.
Waterloo, was shipped to George A. Adams
Co. and was received on th nmin Av
change with shouts of acclaim. At once
oiaa Degan to pour in ror tne grain, start-
ing at 40 centa a bushel, and it was finally
aold to E. E. Huntley at 42, cents a
busnei. ,

For the season of the vear anA
weather, the corn was In rood
although not dried out, requiring a few'
days of cold weather to harden It It will
toi'nn tn tat .v. i . . .

: . n arrivalas the advance guard of the Nebraska
minions of bushels will be welcomed by the
bulls and the bears In the pit. Owing to
dampness the Inspection department

it as "no grade." It was yellow,
full kernels and when dried nrnhnhiv ,mj . ...
grade as good No. 1

Elks Memorial Services.RnHl u.ui... . . .
for" The ialeP.,t "'Grand' Exalted' Ruler

oi PaW"" md" by Oeore p-
- Cronk.'Vn r

W. Shields. All spoke highly of the wofk
mentioned his servlcesdurlng the split some

si.i.n niiu mis was soby his brother Elks that though...... .., rr.ii vi Hife ne was electedv n A -- . . , ....o. uu unanimously re- -

speeches were made bv Ernest C. Pug"
.Tilda-- Y . t . - n
Wakeley and others. The Elks quartetcn Chair" and "All forThee."

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The intermediate class of the First Chris-
tian church enjoyed a "freeze out" in theshape of a havrack rlria FriHiv nio-v- ..

There waa a good crowd and all had anenjoyable time, nettlna the rhurrh
sum. Mrs. McMasters chaperoned theparty.

Brigadier General T. J. Wlnt, command-ing the Department of the Missouri, willdepart today on a tour of inspection of
several of the military posts In South Da-
kota and Wyoming. Adjutant GeneralCharles R. Noyes of the department staffwill accompany General Wlnt.

Detectives Maloney and Drummy havearrested George W. Baoon on the charge
of being a fugitive from Justice. Bacongave the name of McLean at the police
siatlon and his addresa is registered as
11U7 South Sixteenth street. It is said he
Is wanted at Cincinnati on several forgerycharges.

The morning servlne at Calvary Baptist
church. Twenty-fift- h and Hamilton, has
been sdjourned on account of the dedica-
tion service at the First Baptist church,
which many of the members of Calvary
Baptist church desired to attend. Sunday
school will be held as usual at Calvary,
and preaching service at 7:30 in the even-
ing.

Articles of .Incorporation for the Harding
Cream company have been filed with thecounty clerk. The Incorporators are CharlesHftrdlng, D. C. Eldredge and P. T. Blrch-ar- d

The capital stock is tJUO.OOo divided
into $Io sbarea. The company will conduct
a general creamery business In the new
Harney atreet building. The name of thecompany waa formerly the Hygela.

The Chautauqua OU and Uua company
has filed its articles of Incorporation. C.
L. Harlan of Council Bluffs and YV. ur

and A. A. Wlltsa of Perry, la., are
the hrat directors of the new company and
the incorporators. The principal place of
bunlnees is to be In Umatiu, with a branch
office at Independence, Kan. The capital
stock Is $1am4 and the company will deal
In oil and oil lands.

William Toung, colored, caught Friday
noon after an exciting chase by Sergeant

and Otftctir tslicpherd. has berii ar.
rattened In police court on the charge of
daylight entering. Young waa caught at
the home of C '. Boyer, 1411 I. vrnpori,
Just as Young was about to depart with a
large baaket ladt-- n with Boyer'a chattels.
Young waived preliminary examination In
the police court and waa bound to the
(UsUiut court oo a bond of l.uo.
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MEN OF AFFAIRS IN CONTROL

Basil of Baoceai Attained by the Toung

Hen's Christian Association,

DR. WARNER TELLS OF THE WORK'S GROWTH

laaaaeaae Importance of the Assoela
tloa la Soilness as Well ao Social

Life Bhowa by Some Isapres
slvo Flgares.

The success which has attended tha
Toung Men'a Christian association in the
United States is due to the fact that It has
been managed and built up by men of af-

fairs, men who have been successful at
the head of some of the largest business
enterprises in the country. These men
have brought the same business sagacity
and experience to tne management of the
association that they used in making their
own ventures successful. This idea, ex
pressed In a more extended form last even'
Ing at the second annual dinner of the
state executive committee of the Toung
Men'a Christian association tn the Dellone
hotel, came from Dr. Luclen C. Warner
bf New Tork City, chairman of the na-

tional executive committee, and himself a
man of affairs.

Work of tho Association.
Dr. Warner responded to the toast, "In-

vestments in a Great Institution.' He was
warmly applauded when he arose. His re-

marks were largely statistical. Among
other things he stated there were in the
North American 1,800 associations, with 375.-00- 0

members, 467 buildings, valued at
82,800 students, 6,w0 Bible class stu-

dents and about $4,000,000 spent annually in
carrying on the work. He explained how
tha 577 city associations were the trunk of
the association tree, having a large part
of the members and doing the larger part
of the work. The college associations deal
with the young men who would most widely
Influence the destinies of the country. Of
railroad associations there are 204, a few
years ago largely supported by the roads
themselves, but now receiving 60 per cent
of their income from the men themselves.
He touched also on the 107 colored associa-
tions and forty-on- e formed among the In-

dians.
The speaker drew an Interesting Illus-

tration of the growth of the association
idea from three buildings standing side by
side in Buffalo. They were the first, second
and new homes of the association there.
The oldest was meant for merely gospel
meetings and a reading room, the second
was a building of the sort now in Omaha,
with gymnasium, baths, etc., and the last
was a nine-stor- y steel, fireeproof structure.
with two distinct new features. These are
the dormitories, which occupy four floors,
giving the association an income and mak-
ing it possible always to have large at
tendances at all meetings. The other is
the enlarged idea found in the provision for
tha boys' department. The speaker Im
pressed on his hearers the great value of
this latter work, which is the most suc-
cessful bridge over the period of disaffec
tion reached by boys between the Sunday
school age and the time of becoming
church members.

Chancellor Andrews Presides.
Ninety cov ers were' laid for the dinner

and the seats were all filled when Chan-
cellor E. Benjamin Andrews of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, as toastn aster, called
on Rev. E. H. Jenks of the First Pres-
byterian church for the invocation.

"A:i people who read at all," said Mr.
Andrews, "are constantly reminded of tbs
crops in the west. No state, I think, la
up .to its record like Nebraska. Beyond all
question the crop this year will bring into
the state a larger amount of .money than
any before. I often ask people In the
east to.gueoo the value of our crops, but
they never come . to more than 33H per
cent of it. But I often tell people It I

not our crops or our cattle, but our chil-
dren that are our best product."

The. chancellor then Introduced W. J.
HIU of Lincoln, chairman of the state com
mittee, to answer to the toast "The Product
of the State: Toung Men."

Mr. Hill traced the history of the associa
tion through the hard times when so many
had failed and gave some Interesting illus
trations of tho work being done.

One of the most prominent and entertain
ing speakers was Richard C. Morse of
New Tork City, general secretary of the
International committee. His remarks under
"Supervisory Agencies" were much ap-
plauded. George D. McDIll of Chicago, In-
ternationa railway secretary, also talked
pleasingly of his department.

Prominent Men Present.
In addition to the speakers of the evening

many prominent men were about tho
board. Leading local business and profes-
sional men were in number, as were also
the pastors of Omaha churches. The fol-
lowing out-of-to- secretaries were pres-
ent: C. A. Mayne of Lincoln, H. 3. Schley
of Chadron, O. H. Sawyer of Grand Island,
J. W. Hogue of Hastings, S. S. Clark of
Fremont, T. C. Marsh of South Omaha. Of
the state executive committee the following
participated: W. J. Hill, chairman, Lincoln;
Dr. W. O. Hemry, vice chairman, Omaha;
George H. Wallace, secretary, Omaha; W.
E. Johnson, treasurer, Omaha; A. L. John
son, Crete; W. S. Curtis, Omaha; M. J.
Waugh, Lincoln; J. H. Waterman, Lincoln;
M. C. Steele, Omaha; Charles Fordyce,
University Place; W. D. Mead, Jr..' Tork:
J. P. Bailey, state secretary, Omaha; E. J.
Wlghtman, Tork; C. A. Goss, Omaha, and
H. B. Ward, Lincoln.

NEW STREET CARS COMING ON

Five Ordinary Blsed Ones Arrive aad
a Larger Type WU1 Coma

Next Week.

Five new cars were received by the
Omaha St Council Bluffs Street Railway
company today and five more are expected
early next week. These cars were of the
ordinary pattern and at once will be placed
In commission. Within the next few weeks
ten of the large cars are expected and this
will complete the equipment for the year.
Work is progressing satisfactorily on the
new power house and also on the Vinton

'atreet barn.
Traffic has not made any appreciable

Increase up to date, nor do the officials of
the company look for much, but It is their
intention to maintain the service as satis-
factorily as possible and for this purpose
the new cars were ordered.

Did you get up
this morning
with a headache?
Bad taste in your mouth?
Not much appetite for
breakfast? Tongue coated?
Then you have too much
bile in your system. Wake
up your liver and get rid of
some of this bile. Aycr's
Pills! Ayer's Pills! Sold
for over 60 years. L-C-

DOUB
AND GOLD MEDAL!

X

THE BROWN SHOE COMPANY, and its President, each awarded Grand
Prize by World's Fair on their WHITE HOUSE SHOES, BUSTER BROWN
BLUE RIBBON SHOES, and other exhibit brands, and Gold Medal on Fac-
tory. The highest distinction conferred on any shoe manufacturing con-
cern in the world.

Truth Is and fill Prevail!
The Grand Prize highest award-unanimo- usly voted the Brown Shoe
Company by the International Jury of Awards of the Louisiana, Pur-
chase Exposition.
This Jury was selected from this and foreign countries, and a' number
of them brought from long distances on account of their ability as shoe
experts, to determine upon the merits and superiority of every element
that combines to make a perfect shoe. After thorough and repeated ex-
aminations, they decided unanimously that The Brown Shoe Company
had scored more points and exceeded in merits all others, and was
entitled to the highest recommendation in their power. ;
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MAGAZINES ToX XJr?r
HENRY,

He Soils Stationery and Does Encravlnjr
1

1607 Farnam St.
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QUAKER MAID

COLD

MEDAL WINNER

IS FOR SALE
AT ALL

LEADING BARS,
CAFES

AND

DRUG STORES

grand, mm s4

Mighty

N-SH-

St. Louis, U. S. A.

Omaha

CO.

WHITE IS KING!
If you contemplate trading off your old Sewing Machine or to buy a new one

don't fall to see the LATEST IMPROVED WHITE, either shuttle or rotary. The;
are the finest and best made. Come In and let us show It to you. J

P. E. FLO DMAN & CO.
TELEPHONE 1574. " 1514 CAPITOL. AVENUE.

yUJlEDAL gf
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One of the greatest compliments paid an American product was given

3. HIRSCII & CO., of Kansas City, Mo., when the International Jury of tho
Louisiana Purchase Exposition granted a GOLD MEDAL to the QUAKER
MAID RYE. This Jury is composed of connoisseurs from every section of

the civilized world, and when they crowned QUAKER MAID RYE superior
to all other makes of whishcy they took into consideration every element of
a perfect whiskey. In rewarding QUAKER MAID RYE, it was from the
standpoint of PURITY, QUALITY. PERFECTION OF AGE, as well as its
STRONG STANDING with lovers of good whiskey.

S. HIRSCH & CO., Kansas City, Mo.

if


